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Simple thermodynamics calculal ions a re appl ied 10 processes of li ris ing plume within an 
environmenl of an upward directed gradient of viscosity in the uppermost mantle. Four stages 
of the development of passive margins ace described . Following an initial regional uplirt slrong 
laIerai movemenlS a re induced at asthenospheric leve ls, stretching the overlying lithosphere . 
ln the second stage plume materia l also enters the low viscosity Jower c rust , replacing 
continental mater;al and form ing a new, higher crust-mantle boundary by gravitationa! 
difrerentiat io n. The initial phase lag between the la terally intruding plume material and the res t 
of the Iithosphere disappears once the continent is Tifted and sea floor spreading is established 
( = stage 3). Finally, at stage 4, quiet subs idence, controlJed by contraction , sedimentation. 
and possible phase c hanges in the lowcr c rust, is established. The sequence describecl Îs in 
lIccordance with many observa tions of geology and geophysics. Ri sing plumes and s in king 
sJabs are considered equivalent expressio ns o f the heat engine earth which determines global 
tectonics. 

On!lillol. Acta. 1981. Proccedings 26'~ International Geological Congre ss, Gcology of 
continental margins symposium , Paris. July 7·17. 1980, 115-121 . 

Évo lution des marges pass ives. Une conséque nce des régimes particu liers de 
convecti o n dans un manteau supérieur à viscosité variable. 

Le comportement d ' un panache ascenda nt depuis I"asthénosphère vers un milieu à grad ient de 
viscosi té positif en direc tion de III surface, si tué dans le manteau supérieur, est étudié à l'aide 
de formu les thermodynamiques si mples. On décrit quatre étapes de l'évolut ion des nmrges 
passivcs. 
Après un soulè vement initill l, d 'importants mouvements la téraux apparaissent au nÎveliu de 
J'as thénosphère, provoquant l"amincisscment de la li thosphère sus-jacen te. Dans la deuxième 
é tape. le matériel du panache pénètre dans les niveaux à basse viscosi té de la c roûte 
conti nentale , remplaçant le matériel continental et formant une nouvelle limite c roûte-manteau 
moi ns profonde, par différentiation gravitaire . La surface de changement de phase entre le 
matériel du panache introduit latéralement ct le reste de la lithosphère dispara ît une fois que la 
distension continentale a eu lieu et que l'accrétion océanique est établie (troisième étllpe). 
Enfin, au cours de la quatrième é tape , s' ins taure une subs idence régulière, contrôlée par la 
contraction thermique , la sédimentation ct des changements de phase éventuels dans la croûte 
inférieure. Cette séquence est compatible avec de nombreuses observations géologiq ues Ct 
géophysiques. Les panaches ascendants e t les plaques en cours d'enfonceme nt sont 
interpré tés comme une manifestation équivalente d u .. moteur thermique terre » qui détermine 
la tec tonique globale. 

Octal/ol. Acta, 1981. Actes 26" Congrès Interm,tional de Géologie, colloque Géologie des 
marges continentales . Paris. 7-17 juil. 1980. 115-121. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among many geologists and geophysicists who investigate 
continental margins , there seems to be a common conse nsus 
about the Iwo basic s tages in Ihe development of passive 
margins : 

1) a period of s tretchi ng with c rustal thinning. block
faulting , and rifting: 

2) a period of spreading connecled with quiet subsidence 
and sed imentation at Ihe margins. 

ln the present paper Ihis concept is wholeheartedly aceepl
ed. In addition. the period 1 is investigated in more detai! 
and is subdivided into an " uplift " s tage and a "block 
faulting" s tage . Much weight is attributed tO Ihese (irSI 
s t3ges because a s tatement such as " in the begin ning there 
was a sudden stretching" which is often found in the 
modern lileralUre seems unsatisfactory. Also, the period 1 
is subdi vided inlo two stages in order to explain some 
observations of a mature margin . In generat. an a tlempt is 
made 10 explain these s tages as physical expressions of 
convection patterns in an upper mantle with a viscosity 
gradienl. 

Gnly few investigations deal with the first period. Heiska
nen and Vening-Meinesz (1958). Girdler (1964). and Artem
jev and Artyushkov (1971) al ready associate the s tretching 
of the crust wilh "diverging convective flows in the 
mantle", the rising part com ing from some deplh below the 
aSlhenosphere . Also. investigators who do nOI believe in 
deep sealed convection (e.g. McKenzie. 1978). have 10 
assume an initial period of "sudden stretching" in order lU 
explain the subsequent subs idence of the margin . its thin
ning. and its present heat flow. McKenzie's model is 
adopted by Le Pichon ,1111.1 Sibuet (in press), for example , in 
order to success full y eAplai" 1II0~1 fealure:; of Ihe ArmorÎ
can and Gal ician continental margin:; of the Northeast 
Allantic. Instead of " sudde n stretchÎng" sorne workers 
pos tulale a "suuden healing e vent" for Ihe heginning o f 
rifling, as for ins tan ce BOil (1980). It seems that ncither of 
these pos tula led "sudden" events provide a convincing 
expIa nation and certainly do not seem to be reasonable from 
the rheological point of view which will be s tressed in the 
present paper. There is no doubt tha t the later stages of 
margin formation ma}' devdop from the initial conditions 
postulated by the above mentioned ilUlhors, and an agree
ment generally is reached for the stilge of spreading and 
subsidence with the accumulation of (mostly shallow-waler) 
sed iments. This later s tage is weI! explai ned by : 

a) thermal tooling and contraction of the growing lithos
phere (Parsons. Sclater, 1977; WaIlS. Ryan , 1976) ; 

b) the load of sediments in connec tion with a (Bon. 1973 ; 
Sleep, 1971); 

c) Phase trans itions. for instance gabbro to eclogite, in 
connection with a and b (Spohn . Neugebauer, 1978: 
Neugebauer, Spoh n , 1978). 

The contribution from both a and bis eSlimated by Steckler 
and Watts (1978) for Atlantic-type margins. Here. and in 
rnany other papers, the effecis mentÎoned may well explain 
the majority of observations. The expia nation c involving 
deep crus tal melamorphism pro vides an attrac tive additio
nal force in connec tion with a and band may induce a Slep 
in subs idence. From seismic observations, however. the 
Moho in most areas is a continuous boundary from the deep 
sea inlO Ihe continental shelf. This boundary is mOSlly so 
sharp and shallow that il seems at least doublful whether the 
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gabbro-eclogite transition whÎch require ~ grealer depths and 
grealer transition inlervals. really plays a major role. 

The generally shallow Moho below most shelf areas cer
tainl y cannot be explained by a pure subsidence process of 
the Ijlhosphere . Either the observed shatlow Moho is a 
consequence of the earl y period of Stretching - with listric 
faul ts a l depths (Murawski . 1976) and an old Moho (S tec
kIef. Walls . 1978) - or/and the shallow Moho is a conse
que nce of intruding magmas into the lower crust below the 
shelf. forming a new Moho al shallow depths by differentia
tion and crystallization. This process would be s imilar 10 
Ihat below Ihe ridges meaning thal the process of ridge 
form ation continues be/vII' the continental a reas fldjacent to 
the juvenile ri ft. It will be explained in the present stud y as a 
consequence of the convection or plume mode!. plumes rise 
trom deplh s below the asthenosphere ;nlo lithospheric 
levels. Their movement depends on models in which visco
s ity sirongly in creases upward from the upper part of the 
asthenosphere loward the uppermost manlle a nd from the 
base of the crustloward the upper part of Ihe c rust,leaving 
the lower crust as anol her - though smaller - zone of a 
viscosit y minimum (Vener, Meissner. 1~79) . It should be 
pointed out that the existence of a vist:osity minimum inlhe 
lower c rust is a function of the water t:ontent, Ihe tempera
lure. and the maleri;tl of the lower crus t (Meissner, 1974). 
As the tempera ture at the base of thÎck continental crusts of 
moderate age is generally higher than in old shield areas and 
as the material of the continental {:Tust generally shows 
lower aClivation energies and Jower melting points Tm Ihan 
the peridotitic material of the mantle , mos t model calc ula
lions relatÎng viscosity 1'[ to the ratio of T mrr result in 
viscosity minima for the lower continental crust (Veller, 
Meissner, 1979). There are many observations from renec
tion seismics and teclonÎc slyle which strongly support the 
assumption of such a low viscos ity layer in the lower 
continental crust, and only some of them can be mentioned 
here: there are the "cushions" in continental rifts: the 
horizontal , often laminated. reflec tors in the lower cruSI 
which nearly always e xhibit a s trong increase in reflectivil y 
comparcd to the poor reflec tions in the heterogeneous upper 
crust (Meissner, 1979). There are the "squeezed-out" !ower 
crus ts in areas of depression where the Moho is elevated 
and there are mounlai n ruots ofte n Ja terally displaced from 
the :lrea of highest elevation (Prodehl, Pakiser. 1980: 
Mebsner . Velter , 1974). Figure 1 gives fi n estimate of the 
viscosity depth function after Vetter and Meissner (1979), 
which is used as a kind of ~tarting mode! for the prese nt 
s tud y. i\ low-vist:osity lower c ru st is certainl y 10 be 
expected in the thick c rusts of orogenic areas where 
Atlflntic-type rifting began. 
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Figure 1 
Viscosiry-depth mode! of an orogenk ureu. M ~ M ollo; 
CA = COI!f;/lemal aSlhenosphere. Upper crUil: Iltli'rogf1!tOtIS; 
/o-"'er cru)'/ : duclUe ... ilh cristalliSa/iOIi seams. 



THE PREPARATORY STAGE OF RIFTI NG AT ATLAN
T IC-TYPE MARGINS 

There is no doubt that rift and spreading-type convection 
patterns were a lready established during the openÎng of the 
Pre-Atlantic, the Japetus ocean , which may have started as 
early as 1,000 m.y. ago. Other distant convection pa tterns, 
possibly associated with beginning subduction on both s ides 
of the Japetus hecame, however, s tronger in influence than 
the rift-type movement and resulted in the dramatie closure 
o f the Japetus some 360-370 m.y. ago, {orming the Arctie
North Caledonian fold belt (0011 , Ballen. 1976). There, 
upliftÎng hlter set in (or continued) indicating that some form 
of vertical convection was (still) taking place. A number of 
orogenie events in the Appalachian-Mauretanides·Variscan 
geosynclinal belt fo llowed the Caledonian deformation 
phase, so that in late Carboniferous time the Nonh
American European craton was welded together a long these 
fold belts fo rming a single continental mass (Ziegler , Louve
rens, 1979). A nearly continuous uplift of the new "old 
Red " continent . spreading its sediments into a la rge area. 
indicates that convective processes at depths were not 
totally dead. Moreover , as mentioned beCore, below ail 
orogenic areas c realed in a compressional regime , the 
continental lower c rust consists of : 1) much sialic material 
with a high degree of radioactive heat production; 2) a low 
melting temperature ; and 3) a large thickness. These three 
faClars must resul t in an accumulation of heal in the crust 
and even in the asthenosphere. As a consequence, a number 
of plumes will be formed in such low viscosity areas. 
Especially, the asthenosphere and the li thosphere below 
large orogenic belts must be special zones of weakness. 

Certainly , the intensification or a new onset of a rift-type 
convection pattern is one of the mos t problematic topics in 
geodynamies, in contras t to the steady state of sea floor 
spreading and plate movement which is fa irly weil under
s tood a nd expla ined (Turcone, Oxburgh, 1967 ; 1976; 
Mc Kenzie, 1978 ; Elsasser et al., 1979). In general, in the 
beginning of a rift-type pattern more mass f rom below must 
be lifted upwards than is laterally carr ied away , producing 
an upl ift as the first s tage of riftin/(. 
Regarding the physical deta ils, so many unccrtain quanti ties 
e;>l: ist regarding depths, diameter, velocity, and temperature 
of a rising plume, that a very simpl ified mathematical 
treatment seems to be adequate and will be considered in 
the fotlowing: section. 

ASSESS MENT OF PHYS ICAL PARAMETERS FOR 
THE PREPARATORY STAGE OF RIFTING 

Before the period of stretching can set in, it is assumed that 
a number of loosely connected plumes of say 30-100 km in 
diameter with excess temperalures of typically 100-200" rise 
fro m various depths through the as thenosphere. An intensi
fi cation or a new begi nning of upward convection duri ng the 
prepara tory s tage may involve areas within a ris ing plume, 
where not an adiabatic but a more iso-volumetrie rise in 
pressure wi th temperature takes place. In these afeas the 
increase in pressure before or al the bcginning of uplift , 
rift ing, and horizontal movements may be characte rized by 
the extreme value: 

OP 
~T = -y. p. C. - o.. KT; (1 ) 
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p = pressure , T = abs. temperature ; 
"'1 ... Grüneisen-Parameter ; 
P == densi ty ; 
Cv = specifie heat at co nstant vol ume; 
0. = coeff. of volume expansion ; 
KT = bulk modulus. 

(see , for ins tance, Stacey, 1977). 

Seuing 0. = 3.10-'("K)- \; .1. T = 100". and 
KT = 10H dynlcml one arr ives a l an excess pressure of 
3 Kb. When released, this would he enough to initiate a total 
uplift of up to 10 km. Alternat ively, one may estimale Ihe 
buoyancy, velocity, and stress of a rising plume by using the 
equation of adiabatic volume expansion : 

0' 

Vl = V\(l + .1.T) 

v, p, 
- "' - = (I + o.âT). 
V , p, 

(2) 

(3) 

Solving for.1.p = Pl-Pl. seUing PI = 3.3 gr cm- l one arrives 
at.6. p = 0.01 g/cm1 for.6.T '" 100". Using Stoke 's formul a of 
a ris ing sphere . 

and calculating the shear stress, 

u '" TI, è '" 1"), w. / R = ~R R.1.P 
with g = accelera tion of gravilY ; 
R = radius of sphere ; 
1") - viscosity of surrounding med ium; 
e = slra in rate = wj R ; 
W o ""'" average vertical velocity ; 

(4) 

(S) 

one a r ri ves at a value of (1" ... 7 to 20 bars fo r R ". 30 to 
100 km diameter for .6. T = 100" and (1" = 13 10 42 bars for 
.6.T = 20if. 
As mentioned before, a pure adiabatic tise certa inl y does 
not take place in the beg innil1g of plume formation, hence 
the stress val ues calculated are certainly a minimum. 
Similarly small figures a re derived by Stacey (1977) on the 
basis of calculating the convective power of s teady s tate 
mantle convection. 
Il is strongly supposed that nature will find a compromise 
between the two extremes of isovolumetric (equation 1) and 
adiabatÎC (equation 2) conditio ns in a rising plume. Hence, 
s tresses of sorne hundred bars seem reaso nable. Calcula
t ions have shown Ihat their impact o n the gravit y field will 
be small for depths la rger than 50 km and hardly deteClable. 
This includes even the two extreme conditions. 
ln the following 4 sections, models of the development of a 
linearly elongated plume are demonstrated in 4 cross sec
tions. The e longation might be a direc t co nsequence of the 
linear zones of weakness of former orogenies. 
Possible external fo rces whic h may influence the different 
stages of the development will be discussed in a se parate 
seCl ion of this paper. 

THE DEVELOPM ENT OF STAGE 1. "UPLlFT" 
(Fig. 2.1 and 3.1) 

A plume having crossed the asthenosphere and being under 
a certain overpressure in the orderof sorne 100 bars is faced 
with an increasi ng viscosit y toward the top of the mantle 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
Dnelopmem of 11ll! l'iscosil}' regime in lire l/Tel/ of a riJill1i pl/ll/ll' : 
3.1 Viscosilies III rising pl/ll/le (p) and III iH IleillhborllO/Jd. sllllle 
2. / : C ,. allll!r of plI/me: S ,. side : Ai .. M/Jho : CA .., ("U lilillen
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3.3 Viscositit.~ /l ccording /0 slIIge 1.3 ; mu/{ma Ilre/lklirrouglr al 
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old Moha). 3.4 ViSC(Hilil!!i act"lrdlnK /Q staKe 2.4 ; slo ... CI!Olin/l 1ll 
aslilellospileric /nels be/m.' mW'Klns (DA ." oce/Jlli'· I/.ilhe'lOspherej. 

white there is not much resistance laterally. compare 
F igure 1. The [a tera[ intrusion of materilll into the continen
ta[ asthenosphere and a regiona[ ~ not a local ~ up[ift is 
seen at many juveni[e cOnlinental rirts . e.g. in the surround
ing of the Upper Rhinegraben. where a t least 200 km on 
each side show an e[evated Moho bclow the upliffed areas 
(Giese. 1976 ; Meissnc r. Velter. 1974). Ii may he tha! a weak 
horizontal part of a convec tion cell WliS already established. 
or it may he that the uplift of the [i thospherc on top of the 
plume s trongly cnhances the possibitity of a la teral f1owof 
plume matcrial ; in any ca!>e the lateral movement will be 
much faster than the vertical movement. al least at this 
stage of plume development when the lithosphere is hardl y 
disturbed. Regardless of the amounl of overpressure helow 
the dynamically e le vated lithosphcre. the shear stress of the 
vertically moving branch " .. , mus t he equal to or at least of 
the !>ame order of magnitude as the shear s tre~!> of the 
horizontally in truding plume materiaJ. (1""". 
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par/kulary al Ihe ma,gills. Ne ... Moha is 
formed al sllll/lo ... er deplh be/o ... Ille mo,-
liins. Compression is buill "p in Ille cOll li
IIen l uUHide lire IIII/rgins. 

From this relation one may fornmlate 

0" = Tli 'wL/ R '" (J~. = Tl"· u ~/llh,, . (6) 

the ind ices L and A '<; Iand ing for lithosphere and asthenos
phere. 
u horizontal velocily: 
w vertical velocity : 
h ... = Ihick ness of asthenosphere. 

It follows from (6) thllt 

(7) 

As 11 h,,1R is of the order of 2 10 5 and Tl !..!""" 1010 100 liS 
shown in Figures 1 and 3.1. il fo llows that u,,/wL is between 
20 and 500. The slronger the viscos ity gradient from the 
uppermo~t mantle to the asthenosphere. the la rger will be 
the ratio of the horizontal to the vertical veloci ties of the 
dcformed plume and the smaller will be the initial uplift. 
This might flpply to purely oceanic rifts. which. however. 
will nOI be the main subjeçt of this paper. Beclluse of the 
lowcr viscosity in the a~theno~phere. the o\'crwhelming pem 
of plumc materiaJ moves sidewards introducing a strang 
shear s tress at the upper part of the asthenosphere into the 
li thosphere. [t is postulated that this stress is the rcason for 
the "initial period of stre tching··. With a further increase of 
çonvective movement there will be a sub-lithospheric em
s ion and an intensified strelc hing by means of edge disloca
tion and formlll ions of [istrie {aults. The hampered upward 
movement of the plume mate rial may now be able to reaeh 
the crust. 

THE DEVELOPM ENT OF STAGE 2. "NORM A L 
FAULTINC" (Fig. 2.2 and 3.2) 

At this stage the stretching and block fauhing, mcntioned in 
the last paragraph. assumes its maximum value because of 
the inten sification of lateral movcmcnts in the asthenos
phere . The plume material. entering abo the lower part of 
the continental crust of a former orogeny (e.g. the Caledo
nian). gets access 10 an arc'I of anolher -though smaller~ 
visco!>ity minimum . As mentioned in the introduction. this 
viscosÎty minimum in the lowcr Cfust is especially strong in 



areas of Ihick s ialic material. Plume material , still supposed 
10 be under a s light overpressure, takes advantage of the 
lower crus!' s duclil ity and intrudes il laterally in a s imila r 
way as it intruded the as thenosphere before . Il helps break 
the rigid upper c rust and enlers it along one or several 
prominent fault zones. wh il e the s tretchi ng, caused by the 
establishment of s trong horizontal asthenospherie move
ments, provides the space in the lower crust where plume 
material replaces more and more the forme r continental 
material. Suc h a migrat ion of mantle material 10 the tower 
part of the c rusi of continental margins is also poslulated by 
Kosminskaya and Pawlenkova (1979), on the bas is of many 
seismic sections a t various margins of Euras ia. New evi
dence by Montaderl et al . (1979) and Le Piehon and Sibuel 
(in press) shows the strong tendency that block faulling in 
the upper crust is listric and tends to assume a more and 
more horizontal direct ion in the (ductile) lower crust. Allhe 
end of stage 2. charac teri zed by extreme crustal extens ion 
basallie magma . may nOI only enter the lower erust but also 
form huge extrusions. overflowing adjacent continental 
c rus t. as found on the Voting Plateau (Eldholm. Sundvor. 
1979). 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF STAG E 3, "SIN KING AND 
SPREADING" (Fig. 2.3 and 3.3) 

The phase lag between the intruding and horizontall y 
spreading plume material and the .'10 far s tat ie lilhosphere 
decreases when the former continental unit rinally is split 
and moves talerally to both s ides of the ridge. Now, a nearly 
continent-wide convection has formed . and the spl it conti
nental units ride on the underlying asthenosphere, there by 
coming in phase with the horizontal movement below. Thi s 
means that the s tress (J~. approaehes zero. strelching and 
block fa ulting stop. and the stage of steady state sea-floor 
spreading is reached. It a lso means that no more plume 
material enters the lower continentlll c rus t , and cooling 
processes s tart to dominate. In the area of the former 
horizontal s tresses. cooling and contractions prevllil and 
lead to subsidence within the whole area which was intruded 
by plume material before. This includes the shelf a reas. 
Instead o f the former extension a nd bloc k faultin g nowa 
quite subs idence process with an incipienl sedimentation is 
initiated. A new higher moho is formed by gravi tational 
differentÎ<uion. 
Many linear and young spreading centers were formed 
during Ihe Early Cretaceous in the Mesozoic Arc tic-North 
Atlantic part of Pangaea (Ziegler. 1978). Only Ihose below 
lormer orogenie bells survived. the o thers getting inlo Ihe 
s tages of "failed rift s". Whether a mUlual interaction of the 
young rirts or an overl ying convec tion/stress system -
possibl y caused by processes a t ac t ive margins lITOund 
Pangaea - was involved in the forming of only one or two 
spreading rifts remains doubtful and will be discussed again 
in a I,.te r section. 

THE DEVE LOPMENT O F STAGE 4. "S PR EADING . 
SINKING. SEDIME NTATION " (Fig. 2.4 and 3.4) 

Subsidence and sedimentation below the shelf areas conti
nue due to cooling and contrac tion of the lithosphere. 
because of the increasing sediment load. and of possible 
phase changes (rom gabbro to eclogite . The new Moho 
below the shel f may join the lldjllce nt continental Moho. but 
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in a transition zone two separate Mohos may be observed. 
The sea floor spreading will rind more and more lateral 
resislanee in the adjacent continental areas where compres
sional suesses mighl become rather strong. Suc h s tresses 
have been observed in Norway and Sweden by Hast (1977). 
The regional intrusion of low-velocity plume material at 
fl sthenospheric level s is reflected by large tnlvel time 
res iduals, e.g. those of Scandinavill which have delays of up 
to 1 sec. between the Norwegian coast and Central Sweden 
(Wei nrebe , 1981). and by the Caledonian gravit y low in an 
area without a cruslal TOOI (Theilen. Meissner , 1979). 
Tendencies of the oceanic asthenosphere to further intrude 
the continental asthenosphere may show more and more 
vertical components of movement. a precursor of a possible 
fu ture subduction. 

THE VISCOSITY MODELS (Fig. 3 .1 to 3.4) 

In accordance with the models of Velter and Me;ssner 
(1977 ; 1979) based on selected geotherm s and Weertman 's 
temperature method (Weert man . 1970 ; Kohlstedt. Goe tze , 
1974 ; and others). the viscosity structure belore the deve
lopment of a plume was al ready introduced in Figure 1. The 
fo llowing Figures 3.1 to 3.4. eaeh showing the viscosit y 
structure in the center of the ris ing plume and in its 
neighbourhood. approximatel y 30 tp 50 km from the center. 
give the different stages of vertical !l nd horizontal changes 
of the viseosi ty structure in !lecordance wilh Figure 2.1 to 
2.4. It is stressed Iha t the curves were plotted on the basis of 
s imple temperature e5limates. 
Modelling by finite element ealeulalions h!ls begun but is 
still in a preparalory stage . 

DISCUSSION 

White sorne important indie!ltions for the validity of the 
proposed development were already noted together with the 
description o f the models. some more a rguments will be 
discussed. The models are based on the viscosity struc ture 
which strongl y determines the convection paths. 
The old ques tions regard ing the depth of convection pa t
terns should not be broadl y diseussed again. Only 
30bservalions will briefly be mentioned : certainly the 
depth of earlhquakes and displacemenls in subductiOn 
zones down to 700 km , the forming of a new ocea n wilh 
huge m;lsses of new lithosphere. and the tremendous forces 
necessary for pushing large continent s away slrongl y a rgue 
for a deep seated convection. Moreo ver. viscosity eSlimales 
(Weertmun . 1970 ; Velter. Meiss ner, 1977: Me issner. Vet
ter. 1976) indicllle the possibilil Y of creep convection in the 
whole mantle. The ques tion . however. remains. whether the 
force for pushing the contine nts away comes predominantJ y 
from the upward push of the convection branch or Whlll 
o ther forces have to be considered . Could it be li world-wide 
overall stress pallern which causes the s tretching of the 
lithosphere in the first place? Subduction zo nes wilh its pull 
!Ire fa r away in the middle of Pangaea. A stress in the 
lithosphcre would have to be re layed ulong a rigid plate of li 
thickness 10 length ra tio of 1/100. This scems imposs ible 
without breaki ng the plaIe a t many places. In the asthenos
phere stress is connected with strain nlle , i.e. wÎth creep 
and convection again. Whether or nOI such an overall 
convection contribules to the first period of s tretching a nd 
forming of rifts might be estimated by ploning the inlensil y 
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of rifting as a producf of direc tion and length from Ziegler's 
rift pattern map (Ziegler, 1978) of the North Atlant ic areaat 
the beginning of the opening in Early Crelaceons time 
(Fig. 4). No strong preference of direction is observed . The 
slightly dominant N$ direction agrees with the s trike of the 
Caledonian orogeny . as mentioned before. Rifts developed 
however in a large area and in mostJy different directions. 
This observation alone strongly argues for a deep-seated 
process. The final alignmenl in a preferred NS direction 
must he attributed to the low-viscosity aTea below the 
Caledonian orogenie system and a possible contribution of a 
former convection system in this a rca, as mentioned belore. 
The observation that ocean ridge basalts are generally 
depleted in the Strontium ratios 75 Sr/86 Sr. (Engel el al.. 
1965) means thal thcy do not come from a ju venile 
untouched mantle, but have sufrered (repeated) differcntia
tion processes in the pas t. 

Figure 4 
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The presented model of rift and margin format ion Îs in 
agreement al50 wilh many geological and geophysical data 
from specific areas. Figure 5 Îs an example from a new 
refraction-reflection line across Ihe contincntal margin of 
Northern Norway (Avedik el al., 1981 ) . The faults of the 
basemcnt, appa rently listric at depth , and the undisturbed 
sediments representi ng the different s tages of the model are 
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cle.nly defined . The Vestfjord basin appears as one of the 
many "failed ri ft s" of the North Atlant ic while the old 
block of the Lofmen remained undisturt.-ed during the 
period of stretching. Thinning and stretching apparently has 
also Înfluenced the veloCÎty of the basemenl which is much 
lower below the shelf than on the "real" conlinent. It is 
supposed that micro- and macro-cracking of the base ment 
has reduced the veloCÎty of seismic waves as known from 
laboratory measurements. A s a very interesting fea tu re a 
layer of 7 to 7.2 km/s has been round al the base of the 
crust. It can be interpreled that the residue of the plume 
material which intruded the continental crUSI during the 
s trelching period. formed Ihe new Moho which is observed 
to continue from here to the ocean basin. 
As discussed above on the landward s ide a long-wavelength 
gravit y low and teJeseismic delays are observed. Their 
origin s certainly arc at as thenospheric levels. Farther to the 
east comprcss ional structures are found. originating -
according to Ihe model - from com pressional s tresses in 
the end region of the intruding plume. Here also the 
teleseismic delays di sappear. PresentJy . OIher continental 
passive margins are tcstcd wilh regard to the validity of Ihe 
mode!. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The modeJ as presented in Figures 2.1 to 2.4 gives a general 
idea on the formation of rifts and passive margins. It is 
com patible with the majority of geological and geophysical 
observations. The genera! regional uplift in the preparatory 
stage and the fotlowing pcriod of strelching and block 
fault ing are interpreted directl)' as a consequence of ris ing 
plumes in a medium wilh Il viscosity gradient in the upper 
mantle. The period of subsidence and quiet sedimentation 
s tans when the continent is finally split and the phase Jag 
between the lateratly intruding plume mate rial and the 
overlying Jithosphere cornes to a haIt. Plume malerÎal which 
has entered the lowcr cont inental crust forms a new 
crus t-mantle boundary by gravitational differentialion. The 
new Moho is much higher than the older one and presenl s a 
natural continua tion of that formcd by the rif t process. On 
land, the intruded plume material in the asthenosphere 
causes large tra vel time deJays and nega!Îve gravit y anoma
lies with respect 10 the unintrudcd continent. In a transition 
zone beJow the continent compressive Slresses arc built up. 
Generally. most observat ions around pass ive margins <Ire 
understood as li heritage of the rift process whieh had its 
main aClivity a t deplhs. Cooling with contraction. sed imen
tation, and possible phase transitions are ra lher weil descrÎ 
bed processes cxplaining the mature s tage in the de velop· 
ment of the passive margins. Such murgin s may at future 
s tages initiate a downwurd movement and a decoupling of 
Ihe oceanic plate . Together with a downward-directed 
component of the as thenospheric fJow a pass ive margin may 
then turn into an active one. This de velopment is part of 
StilJe's desc ription of orogenies (Stitte, 1944 ; Kraus, 1959) . 
The physieal explanalion of these feature s of global tec to
nics lie s in the fact thal the earth is a Great heal engine. 
Rising maleriaJ and the push {rom the hot and elevated 
ridges play an equally important role as do thc s in king and 
the pull al the cold zones of subduction. The viscosity 
structure and ilS relation to temperature only provide the 
boundary conditions for the sometimes compJieated patlern 
of convection. 
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